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During a recent Guild 21 presentation,
Chris Tobie and Gary Ledoux gave a
Honda & Acura Collision Repair Indus-

try support update.
They both stressed
the importance of
learning the correct
requirements and
procedures to prop-
erly repair a vehi-
cle.

Tobie, an Instruc-
tional Designer for
the Collision Re-
Think Project at
American Honda,

focused on new body structure issues
that have occurred since the last Guild
21 presentation in August, 2014, when
he gave comprehensive overview
about high strength steel repair.

Due to changes in collision test
requirements, American Honda has
made significant body structural mod-
ifications to some of its vehicles. He
used the example of a 2012-14 Honda
CRV body that does not contain ultra
high strength steel in comparison to a

2015 Honda CR-V body that incorpo-
rates 980 and 1,500 MPA steel.

“This completely changes how
you approach repairing the vehicle,”
said Tobie. “It may look like the 2012,
but you can’t repair it the same way.”

He said it becomes very critical
to use the company’s Body Repair
News and body repair manual in order
to properly repair these vehicles.

“You have to make that part of
the culture in your shop,” said Tobie.
“Anybody that is unable or unwilling
to do that, is going to create a potential
liability for you.”

Tobie noted that the new 2016
Honda Pilot uses a door stiffener ring,
which employs similar technology to
the 2014 Acura MDX and 2015 Acura
TLX. As a result, the repair method is
the same.

“The reason this is important is
we sell roughly 125,000 Pilots per
year, versus about 50,000 MDXs,” he
said. “There’s a much better chance
that you are going to see a 2016 Pilot
collision repair just because there are
more of them out there.”

Constructed of 1,500 MPA steel,
the door stiffener ring must be repaired

as a single assembly if it is damaged.
Multiple stampings are spot welded to-
gether at the factory. When installed,
Tobie explained that there is no access
to the factory joints so they cannot be
repaired. He stressed the importance of
not using MAG welding or MIG braz-
ing as a substitute where the factory
stampings are joined with spot welds.

In November, the 2016 four-door
Honda Civic sedan was introduced
with significant body technology up-
grades. Fifty-eight percent of the ve-
hicle is constructed of high-strength
steel.

“It’s absolutely critical that when
a car using this type of steel is hit, that
the entire vehicle is measured using a
3D measuring system to find out what
moved so you can correct all the dam-
age,” he said.

Equipment
Tobie then discussed the critical equip-
ment necessary to repair Honda and
Acura vehicles constructed of high
strength steel and ultra high strength
steel. These include a squeeze-type re-
sistance spot welder, a pulse-controlled
MIG welder, silicon bronze wire and

Bosch DS980J MAG wire or an equiv-
alent.

“The requirement is that the filler
wire must have a tensile strength equal
to or greater to the lowest tensile of the
parts being welded,” explained Tobie.

The supply of DS980J is no longer
available in the United States and
Canada. In some cases, when welding
590 and/or 780 MPa steel parts, such as
some frame rails, Tobie said 120 ksi
MAG welding wire may be used.

“The only time you absolutely
need the DS980J is if you have to do a
plug weld on 980 to 980 MPa steel,” he
said. “That almost never happens in our
cars.” An announcement about a re-
placement for DS980J wire is coming
soon.

Collision Parts
Tobie said collision parts availability
can be a challenge for body shops. In
response, Honda developed a parts re-
view process, in cooperation with the
Parts Division in Ohio and Japan, to
analyze and resolve collision service
parts availability issues.

“We absolutely believe that in
order to have complete and proper
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body repair, everybody should own
that in the industry – from the dealer
who sells the part to the shop that in-
stalls it to the manufacturer – we all
have a piece in that.”

He said information about these
parts is widely available. Honda’s
field staff of 10 Collision Select Mar-
keting Managers are spread out across
the country in support of this effort.

Since December 2014, Honda
has included a parts information bul-
letin in its parts catalog, which is
linked to every part number that con-
tains significant amounts of  980 or
higher MPa steel. Each part is also
tagged with an instruction sheet in up
to 16 languages, so personnel will
know that it has specific installation
features and requires special handling. 

“Our mission is to educate the in-
dustry about the need for complete
and proper body repairs,” said Tobie.

The company embarked on an ex-
periment to demonstrate how doing an
improper repair on a vehicle will affect
its future crash worthiness. Tobie ex-
plained that they used an Acura MDX
and sectioned the one-piece door ring
and incorrectly welded it back with
MAG welding. Then a small overlap
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Gary Ledoux, administrator of the
ProFirst certified program for Ameri-
can Honda, gave an overview of the
ProFirst program during the Guild 21
presentation.

The ProFirst program, which
costs $2,700 per year per shop, now

includes over 400
shops across the
United States.
Ledoux said there
are a limited
number of spots
still available.
“We want to have
enough shops so
our Honda and

Acura customers are served but not
so many that they will be on top of
one another.”

Ledoux said that similar to
other car manufacturers, Honda and
Acura products are becoming in-
creasingly more sophisticated. New

technology, such as collision avoid-
ance and mitigation technologies, is
evolving at an increasing pace.

He stressed the importance of
training technicians to use the cor-
rect tools and procedures and en-
sure they have access to current
repair procedures.

“It is extremely important to
American Honda that Honda and
Acura products are repaired cor-
rectly and completely at whatever
body shop performs the work,” said
Ledoux. Since there are only a small
percentage of Honda and Acura
dealers with body shops, he said
Honda depends on the independent
shops to do the majority of the colli-
sion work.

“It is extremely important that
ProFirst certified body shops reflect
the Honda brand and the quality that
Honda and Acura owners have
come to expect,” he said.

Ledoux said that some of the
benefits of the ProFirst program in-
clude:
1) increased recognition for body
shops’ professionalism
2) helping promote customer confi-
dence and loyalty. He said that he
often hears from ProFirst shops that
when customers see the ProFirst
name outside their body shop
chances are they are going to get
the work.
3) Increased opportunity to reach
more people
4) shops receive cost and time-sav-
ing tools to help make a better,
faster repair.

Qualifications for being a ProFirst
shop include:
1) Has to have basic knowledge and
skills with I-CAR gold class or Veri-
Facts VQ or Medallion shop.

ProFirst Certified Collision Repair Facilities

See American Honda, Page 32
See ProFirst Certified, Page 32
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test was conducted according to IIHS
specifications. Afterwards, the results
were analyzed.

That car became part of the Acura
MDX collision display at the NACE
and SEMA shows in 2015. It will also
be part of the display used at the AASP
NJ Northeast show in March.

Tobie said if a repair is completed
utilizing the body repair manual pro-
cedures, the car will be extremely
close to its original design strength. “If
you repair it improperly, the car may
not perform the way it was designed
to during the next crash.”

Service Publications & Training
Body Repair News publications are
posted on Honda’s independent repair
website (www.techinfo.honda.com) at
no charge. They are available for six
Acura models, nine Honda models,
and two non-model-specific issues.

The information covers body
structure issues, welding/brazing pro-
cedures, airbag system and general
electrical repair requirements/guide-
lines and driver support systems.

Shops that are part of the ProFirst
program also receive the body repair
manual and parts catalog for free.

Changes have been made to the
body repair manuals starting with the
2016 Honda Pilot. A Body Repair Basic
manual contains all of the basic proce-
dures that apply to multiple models in
one location. Previously, this wasn’t of-
fered in the United States.

In addition, the Body Repair Man-
ual contains all of the model-specific is-
sues and instructions for the vehicle.

Honda is developing a training
program for I-CAR to deliver. Three
courses were launched in early 2015
and deal with service information, high
strength steel and restraints repair.
More than 6,500 classes have already
been attended online. The newest ad-
dition is HON14, a course on Honda
and Acura electrical collision repair.

ProFirst shops are required to
complete the courses within 90 days
of their release.
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2) Honda and Acura Specific Training
3) Tools & Equipment requirements
available on website: www.profirstinfo
.honda.com
4) American Honda requests that
shops have a CSI system and may
use any existing commercial system.
5) They require the facility to be
clean, professional and customer-
focused

As part of the company’s ProFirst
program and in response to indus-
try requests, Honda established a
technical help line, which utilizes
the VeriFacts Paint & Body Techline
and the Ask I-CAR Repairability
technical support tech line. “If re-
pair questions cannot be answered
at that level, VeriFacts and I-CAR
personnel have direct access to re-
pair and technical professionals at

American Honda,” said Ledoux.
“One way or the other, a shop’s
questions will be answered.”

Ledoux cited some of the addi-
tional benefits of the ProFirst pro-
gram, which include a plaque and
exterior aluminum signage suitable
for public display;  free access to
Honda and Acura parts catalogs;
free access to Honda’s Service Ex-
press for repair information, as well
as access to communications in-
formation. All ProFirst shops are
listed on the Honda corporate shop
locator at collision.honda.com,
which has approximately 15,000-
18,000 hits on average per month.

VeriFacts is Honda’s technol-
ogy partner and provides collision
repair network certification, verifi-
cation and auditing services.

More information about the
ProFirst program is available on
profirstinfo.honda.com or by con-
tacting profirst@ahm.honda.com.
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Autologic Diagnostics in Long Island, NY, Expands
Market Presence
Autologic Diagnostics, a worldwide
provider of an aftermarket automotive
diagnostics solution that enables repair
shops to identify faults and repair cars,
made two employee related announce-
ments on January 19. The North Amer-
ican headquarters in Commack, Long
Island, New York, welcomed two new
professionals, while another employee
was promoted.

The company named Laura Bo-
ccardo, marketing manager; Gary
Mueller, operations manager and pro-
moted Justin Kidd to the post of new
product specialist.

Boccardo brings more than 13
years of marketing expertise to her new
role. As marketing manager, she will
oversee all marketing and sales-related
marketing efforts for the Company’s
North American operations. Prior to
joining Autologic, Boccardo served in
various marketing management roles,
including, among others, those at TRI-
ED Distribution, a security distributer
based in Woodbury, Long Island, N.Y.
and IVCi, LLC of Hauppauge, Long
Island, a N.Y. provider of collaboration
solutions. Boccardo is a resident of
Huntington, and holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Marymount Manhat-
tan College in New York N.Y.

Mueller is responsible for cus-
tomer service management for Auto-
logic’s North American clients. In this
position, he will manage the company’s
North American call center, based in its
Commack headquarters. Mueller joins
from Air Techniques, a Melville-based
manufacturer of products for the dental
and medical industries. There he over-
saw technical support and customer
service. Earlier, he managed call centers
for Planned Parenthood Hudson
Peconic in Smithtown and Santinelli In-
ternational in Hauppauge. Mueller, who
resides in Commack, earned his Bach-
elor of Science degree in business ad-
ministration from the University of
Missouri; Columbia, MO

Concurrent with the new hires, the
company promoted Justin Kidd to the
role of new product specialist. Kidd
joined Autologic in 2010 as technical
support representative and, in 2012, was
promoted to head of technical support,
a position in which he headed all efforts
of the North American technical sup-
port group. In his new capacity, Kidd, a
certified Mercedes-Benz and BMW
master technician who has spent more
than a decade in the automotive indus-
try, is focused on creating technical con-
tent and hosting weekly webinars.
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